
 
 
 

Event Report -  Round 4  Croft  16 th  September 201 2  

 
Croft, a former RAF airbase located in North Yorkshire for the second time hosted a round 
of the Toyota Sprint Series.  

Great driving standards and competitors ability to adhere  to the stringent noise re gulations 

at the venue last year made it possible for the 2.1 mile circuit to host the penultimate 
round of this years championship.  
 

 
 

After using a shortened version last year, competitors for this round were treated to using 
virtually the entire circuit with the  addition of only one chicane located before Tower Bend.  
All the usual championship contenders  took part, and the event also attracted many 
drivers  competing in the series for the first time.  

 

 
 

 



 
Results in class order :  
 

  
 
Class D Street  ï Up to 1.6  Normally Aspirated  
 
Matthew Tyson (above left) once again entered  for  his local circuit aboard his Corolla 
AE111, and was joined by his friend Steven Allison (above right) in his more modern T3 
Corolla . 

Matthew pushed very hard over the course of the day, earning the class win and the Hard 

Charge r award in the process with a 105.88 on his fifth run. This also netted twenty first 
overall.  
Steven shaved seven seconds from his opening time to finish on a 123.13.  
 

  
 
Class C Street -  Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated  
 
With Autocarôs Steve Sutcliffe unable to attend this round it was the magazines Matthe w 

Saunders (above right) who co drove a standard GT86 alongside Adrian Smith  (above left) .  

Dan Quinn was once again entered in his normally aspirated Supra, along with Mike 
Whincupôs Celica.  
Mike was one of  the very few people who managed to set his best time on the eighth and 
final run, posting a 113.06 to finish fourth in class.  
Dan slowly whittled his times down to finish with a 107.47 set on his fifth run.  
Matthew thoroughly enjoyed his debut, and took t hree seconds from his opening lap time 

to record a 95.59 on his third run.  
But it was Adrian who was the clear winner by 1.86 seconds to claim the class win and 
ninth overall with a 99.57 set on his second lap.  
 

    
 
Cla ss C Pro -  Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated  
 
After winning on itôs debut at Barkston the Fensport GT86 had undergone further 

development in the meantime, and Adrian Smith this time had Autocarôs Matthew 
Saunders as the second  driver.  
Paul Thomas was once again entered in  his normally aspirated Supra, alongside Jeff Lotts 
ST202 Celica.  
Paul and Jeff enjoyed a very close battle all day, only 0.14 of a second separating them at 
the close of play. Paulôs fourth lap of 103.51 was just enough to pip Jeffôs fifth run of 
103.51, seeing them finish seventeenth and eighteenth overall respectively.  



Matthew also did a very respectable job  on his debut in the sprint series , his third lap of 
95.59 proving his quickest of the day, placing him an excellent fourth overall.  
But again it was Adrian who had the upper hand, an d although claiming a couple of very 
small mistakes had cost him some time, he comfortably won the cla ss with a 92.76 second 

run, which was also fast enough to take him to an excellent third overall.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 

                                                       
                              
Class B Street  
 
Sai  Seebal uck (above) was  again the  lone entrant in Class B Street, his EP91 Starlet 

Glanza looking immaculate as always. Vit once again enjoyed his day, a 109.76 set on his 
third run claiming the class win.  

 
 

                                                        
                            
Class B Pro  ï Up To 1.6  Forced Induction   
 

Husband and wife pairing and Series stalwarts Phil and Vix Cutlerôs trusty supercharged 

MR2 (above)  made up Class B Pro. A somewhat topsy turvy time sheet showed how Vix 
was trying diff erent things throughout the day, a 109.40 set on her fifth run being the 
reward. Phil once agai n showed excellent pace, but was left frustrated after a handling 
imbalance left him unable  to break the hundred second barrier with a 100.88 posted on his 
fifth  run. This gave Phil the class win and a deserved twelfth overall.  
 

 
 

  
 

Class A 3 Street  ï Over 1.6l Forced Induction  
 
Class A3 Street con siste d of four drivers, Diane Turner  (above left) , John and James 
Crabtree  (above right) , and Jay Wood . 
Di initially set the pace, and despite having two void runs and not contesting her last two 
laps, still managed to win the class and come seventh overall with a 99.33 set on her third 
lap. James was only .12 of a second behind though, with a 99.45 set on run five.  

John  and Jayôs battle was nearly as close, John just beating Jay by .23 of a second with a 
101.44 set on run four.  
 
 
 


